We are a distinguished enterprise, holding wide expertise and experience in the fabrication and supply of a broad collection of molding, engraving. Our assortment of products is manufactured, using superior quality materials to ensure quality.
About Us

We are manufacturer and supplier of latest Hi-Tech most efficient machine for Wires and Cables and Copper Wire Processing Industry Our machines and systems upgradation results in complete productions solutions and make the processes most efficient focusing on:

- **Automation** - Most machines are less labor intensive in turn resulting in saving of labor numbers needed for the processes.
- **Space** - The machines are latest and compact sized with high outputs resulting in space saving.
- **High Productions** - Even with less labor and less space, our machines productions are much higher than conventional machines.
- **Low Operations Cost** - Achieving the optimum efficiency using our machines, the productions cost are minimum.

Though performing strict quality checks on our entire range of Machines by our quality control staff, we are in a position to make sure sustained quality in our products that are offered to our clients. Also, we offer the option to customize our range of Machines and processes, as per clients’ specifications to suit their various purposes. We have been constantly guided by our CEO Mr. Ravi, who is an expert in this industry domain and is instrumental in leading the company to new heights of success.

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/techno-machinesindia/profile.html
VERTICAL INJECTION MOLDING - INSERT MOLDING MACHINE

Vertical Injection Molding Machine Tm 15 Ton 2 Side Operation

Vertical Injection Molding Machine 25 Ton

Vertical Injection Molding Machine 35 Ton

Vertical Injection Molding Machine Tm-45 Ton
EXTRUDER

Laser Diameter Gauge Tm 25x

Wire Extruder Line

Online Cable Length Cutting Machine
WIRE CUTTING STRIPPING MACHINES

High Speed Cutting Stripping & Twisting Machine Tm- HS 260T

Ribbon Wire Cutting Stripping Machine Tm 330

Wire Cutting Stripping Machine TM 580

2 Core Flat Wire Cutting Stripping And Twisting Machine
Multiple Power Plug Tester
Tm-HD 10b

USB Data Cable Tester

Wire Bending Test Machine
CRIMPING MACHINES

Crimping Machine TM 2.0 TON

Fully Auto Wire Cut Strip & Both Side Crimping Machine Tms04

Fully Automatic Cutting Stripping Twist & Crimping Machine

Patch Cord & RJ -45 Connector Crimping Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Fiber Laser Metal/Plastic Marking Machine
- Double Sliding Vertical Injection Molding Machine Tm-85 Ton SL
- Automatic USB Soldering Machine Tm 1188
- Power Cord Stripping Tool Tm 310
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Fully Automatic Cut Strip Twist & Crimping Machine TM S02
- Binding Machine Tm 1000
- Tie Binding Winding Machine Tm 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factsheet</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>26 to 50 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Techno Machines India
Contact Person: Ravi
Plot No. 244,,Ground Floor,North Bawana DSIDC, Near Gol Chakkar
New Delhi - 110039, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8048083379
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/techno-machinesindia/